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Cable protection tube flexible black - Underground cable
tube 75mm KabuflexRplus75 sw

Fränkische
KabuflexRplus75 sw
19210075
4013960362756 EAN/GTIN

148,69 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping bulky item

 4-5 days* (USA)

Flexible cable protection tube KabuflexRplus75 sw Material plastic, material quality polyethylene (PE), surface untreated, color black, version flexible, shape corrugated on the
outside, smooth on the inside, inner diameter 62mm, outer diameter 75mm, Kabuflex R plus type 450 is a flexible cable protection tube made of PE, halogen-free, in Composite
construction with optimized green inner skin for fast cable insertion. Another feature is the improved stability, which is achieved through the increased use of materials. It is
corrugated on the outside and has a transparent double socket (sandproof) attached to one side. This cable protection pipe is used as a protective or empty pipe for high
pressure loads, e.g. under streets, squares, in the ground, etc. Special double sockets connect the pipes sand-tight (SD), with a profile sealing ring a watertight connection
(WD) up to 0.5 bar is achieved . The Kabuflex R plus is supplied with a pull cord. The advantage lies in the high compressive strength. Special double sockets connect the
bends and pipes sand-tight (SD). A watertight connection up to 0.5 bar is achieved with the profile sealing ring WD. DIN EN 61386-24 Minimum compressive strength 450N
Temperature resistance -5°C to 90°C
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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